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after a national tour with the band's debut mini album, last crack decided to take their 'crack' moniker to another level, releasing their first full-length album, entitled crack, on june 1, 2019. they had recently changed their name to 5ight and, after the completion of their debut mini album,
decided to take it all the way to the top. the band was one of the first in the industry to successfully navigate the transition to streaming, releasing their first full album on a streaming platform and making a name for themselves in the process. the album, aptly named after their practice/storage
unit they rented outside of madison. dedicating hours of playing in a hot, sweaty garage with vocalist buddo scribbling lyrics on the walls, the original lineup of buddo, don bakken and paul schluter on guitars, todd winger on bass, and phil buerstatte on drums, last crack was more than ready to
unleash its heavy/quirky sound and visions to the world. after a national tour with the band's debut mini album, last crack decided to take their 'crack' moniker to another level, releasing their first full-length album, entitled crack, on june 1, 2019. they had recently changed their name to 5ight
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